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We report on a simple technique for the measurement of the recording response time in photorefractive materials.
Three different material samples were successfully measured, and their response times, as well as their dependence
upon the recording/measurement light irradiance, were also determined and compared with available data in the
literature in order to assess the reliability of this technique. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 160.5320, 050.1950.
The recording time (τsc) in photorefractive materials is
an important parameter because it is proportional to
the dielectric relaxation time τM  ϵε0∕σ [1–3] that, in
turn, depends on the dielectric constant ϵ (ε0 being the
permittivity of vacuum) and on the conductivity (or
photoconductivity if light is involved) σ. Thus, measuring
τsc allows straightforwardly computing σ without requir-
ing electrodes on the sample. As σ is usually very weak in
most photorefractive materials, its measurement via τsc
by means of optical techniques is far easier and more re-
liable than direct electric techniques. The parameter τsc is
usually measured by recording and/or erasing a hologram
on the sample. Holographic recording, however, is not an
easy task because it requires specific equipment and
special manpower.
In this Letter we propose a simple technique for mea-
suring τsc ≈ τM that does not require holographic record-
ing at all but uses a large period Ronchi grating instead.
The Ronchi grating (a pattern of regularly alternating
metallic strips evaporated on a transparent glass-plate
substrate) with a period of Δ ≈ 50 μm and the photore-
fractive sample under analysis are firmly fixed to each
other with silicon glue (along the borders only, so as
to keep the interface between the photorefractive sample
and the Ronchi–glass-plate substrate clear for measure-
ments) and the whole is illuminated with an adequate
wavelength light in order that a rectangular pattern of
light be projected onto the photorefractive crystal and
light be diffracted through the Ronchi and photorefrac-
tive gratings, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The evolution of the
diffracted light from this grating–photorefractive-crystal
ensemble is recorded and measured. As the time evolu-
tion of the diffracted light is due only to the recording on
the photorefractive crystal, the corresponding photore-
fractive recording time τsc can thus be easily computed.
For a rectangular shaped mask of light with clear and
opaque strips of equal size, as the one used here, only
the odd spatial Fourier harmonic terms are nonzero, with
the value of the first Fourier harmonic being ninefold lar-
ger than the third one and 25-fold larger than the fifth
harmonic. Still, as the Ronchi grating is at a large dis-
tance (1.5 mm) from the crystal surface, compared to
the 50 μm period, the projected rectangular shape of
the Ronchi grating is sensibly smoothed, thus further re-
ducing the influence of the higher spatial Fourier terms.
We may, therefore, assume that we are mainly dealing
with a sinusoidal pattern of light roughly formed by the
first harmonic (50 μm period) component of the rectan-
gular pattern projected onto the photorefractive crystal.
That is to say that an index-of-refraction sinusoidal grat-
ing of period equal to that of the Ronchi grating is mainly
being recorded. For such a large period, the approxima-
tion τsc ≈ τM [1] is verified and the diffraction efficiency is
of the Raman–Nath type, as indicated by the low value of
the Q  2πλ0d∕Δ2n0 < 10 parameter [4,5], and as ex-
perimentally confirmed because of the number of diffrac-
tion orders that are actually observed. In this case, the
diffraction of the Nth order (the zero-order position is
defined by the laser beam before the Ronchi grating is
placed in the setup) is computed from [6]
ηN ∝ J2Nm; m≡ 2πn1d∕λ0; (1)
where JN is the ordinary Bessel function of order N , m
and n1 are the phase and the index-of-refraction modula-
tion amplitudes in the photorefractive crystal, respec-
tively, d is the crystal thickness,and λ0 is the recording
(and measurement) light wavelength in vacuum. Because
of the presence of a fixed phase-shifted amplitude Ronchi
grating together with the dynamic photorefractive grat-
ing under analysis, data were actually fitted with
Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic representation of the laser
diffraction through the Ronchi-grating–photorefractive-crystal
ensemble, showing the 1.5 mm thick Ronchi grating glass-plate
substrate in between.
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ηN  jA BeιϕJNmt∣2;mt  m01 − e−t∕τsc; (2)
where A is the amplitude diffracted by the fixed ampli-
tude Ronchi grating, B is a parameter related to the
amplitude of the photorefractive grating, with ϕ repre-
senting the phase shift between the Ronchi and the
photorefractive grating, andm0 represents the maximum
photorefractive modulation m of the sample in actual
experimental conditions.
Iron-doped LiNbO3:Fe (LN:Fe) with nominal molar
concentration Fe ≈ 2 × 1019 cm−3, a cerium-doped stron-
tium barium niobate Sr1−xBaxNb2O6 with 0.1% weight Ce
(SBN:Ce), and a nominally undoped titanosillenite
Bi12TiO20 (BTO) photorefractive crystal samples were
measured using this technique, under an attenuated (to
slow down the response time to facilitate measurement)
direct unexpanded λ  633 nm wavelength laser beam.
The LN:Fe and the SBN:Ce crystals were fixed to the
Ronchi grating with their c axes parallel to the grating
vector → K , whereas the BTO crystal was fixed with its
001 axis perpendicular to → K and its 110 plane par-
allel to the Ronchi glass-plate surface. To average out the
interference fringes, due to multiple reflections in the
crystal–glass-plate ensemble interfaces, we collected
(with a lens) the whole light of the selected diffracted
beam to be measured and focused it into a linear photo-
detector, and the time evolution of this signal was re-
corded, as shown for LN:Fe with extraordinarily
polarized light in Fig. 2. Data fitted using Eq. (2) allowed
computing τsc ≈ τM , with a precision estimated to be bet-
ter than 5%, as shown in Fig. 2, with all three samples
(LN:Fe, SBN:Ce, and BTO) in this Letter behaving simi-
larly. Evolution curves for orders1 and −1 showed non-
symmetric curves but lead to the same value for τsc, as
expected. The reciprocal value 1∕τsc, on its turn, was
plotted in Fig. 3, as a function of the intensity I0 of
the recording/measurement beam, and fitted with
1∕τsc  aIb0; (3)
using b  1, thus verifying the well-known inverse rela-
tion between τsc and the irradiance, as already reported
in the literature [7]. Similar procedures were followed for
BTO and for SBN:Ce and the corresponding 1∕τsc versus
I0 plottings and data fitting are reported on Fig. 4. The
linear relation between 1∕τsc and I0 was also verified
for BTO as for the case of LN:Fe. For SBN:Ce instead,
a sublinear relation with a b ≈ 0.31 exponential value
for the irradiance was verified, in agreement with non-
linear relations already reported before [8] for SBN, as
well as for other materials [9]. All irradiances noted as
I0 in this Letter are the estimated peak values of the
Gaussian distribution of the nonexpanded direct laser
beam, at the input plane, outside the crystal. The effect
of light absorption on τsc [10] has not been taken into
account because all our samples are rather thin and
exhibit moderately low absorption at the 633 nm wave-
length light.
To assess the reliability of the present technique, be-
sides the τsc versus I0 already discussed above, we also
compared the presently computed quantity τM × I0 ≈
5700 sW∕m2 for BTO from Fig. 4 to the similar value
(≈4500 sW∕m2) computed from the slow (holographic)
Fig. 2. (Color online) Evolution of the zero diffraction order
for LN:Fe under an extraordinarily polarized 633 nm recording
laser beam with I  0.51 au, and corresponding theoretical
fitting (dashed curve) leading to A  1.27, B  1.65,
ϕ  2.44 rad, m0  1.035, and τsc  106.15 s. The additional
dashed curves, clearly not matching data, were plotted using
τsc  106.15 5% s; all other parameters were unchanged.
Fig. 3. (Color online) Computed 1∕τsc for Fe-doped LiNbO3
crystal as a function of the irradiance I0 of the λ  633 nm re-
cording nonexpanded beam. The solid green circles represent
zero diffraction order data under ordinarily polarized light,
whereas the open red squares and open black triangles repre-
sent the first diffraction orders (from one side and the other
referred to the zeroth order, respectively) data with extraordi-
narily polarized light. The dashed line is the best fitting with
Eq. (3) using b  1.
Fig. 4. (Color online) Computed 1∕τsc plotted as a function of
the irradiance I0 of the λ  633 nm recording nonexpanded
beam for the zero diffraction order for SBN:Ce (open red
squares) and for BTO (open blue circles). The best fitting
(dashed curves) of data with Eq. (3) leads to b  1 for BTO
and to b ≈ 0.31 for SBN:Ce.
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relaxation time constant τssc (τM  τssc1 K2l2s∕
1 K2L2D with LD ≈ 0.15 μm and ls ≈ 0.06 μm) at
15 mW∕cm2 (75 W∕m2 erasure irradiance), as reported
in Table 5 in [11], published in 2007, for another BTO
(20% thicker) sample produced at the same laboratory.
Reference [11] showed that, for the low irradiance limit
(as the one presently involved), there are no longer two
(fast and slow) exponential relaxation time constant
terms, but just a single term (in agreement with our pre-
sent results) remains: the slow one. Also, LN:Fe was re-
ported [12] to exhibit a monoexponential behavior, as
experimentally verified in this Letter.
In conclusion, we have reported on a simple optical
technique for the measurement of the recording time
in photorefractive materials that does not require holo-
graphic recording at all. The current technique was tried
on different materials and the results are in agreement
with already published data. Other photosensitive
materials, not necessarily photorefractives, may be mea-
sured using this technique, too.
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